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RocKorea  Live Concert is a brand of 

Softindustry Development. Its 

purpose is to organize live 

performances around the theme of 

Rock ‘n’ Roll from small stages in 

café  to large outdoor show. 

 

In partnership with Deeleebob Music 

Studio, RocKorea Live Concert has 

produced over the past 3 years, the 

show called “The History of Rock”. 

This event spans over a period of 6 

weeks, and present to the audience 

how Rock ‘n’ Roll came to live in the 

40’s and became a social 

phenomenum over the 60’s, 70’s 

and 80’s mainly. 

 

Performed at The Bungalow Lounge 

in Itaewon (a brand of Softindustry 

Development), The History of Rock” 

has been acclaimed by foreigners 

and locals alike. 
 

Origin 







Executive summary 

RocKorea Midan City Concert is 

the first large outdoor concert in 

Korea featuring mainly local 

foreign indie bands performing 

both tribute acts and their own 

original scores.  

 

Targeting the korean “Avant 

Garde” society as well as foreign 

communities, RocKorea Live 

Concert is a platform for sponsors 

to reach out local and foreign 

audiences key to Korea future…  

 

Celebrating the Rock n Roll’s 

greats AND the bands entertaining 

us on live stages across Korea, 

RocKorea Midan City Concert is 

above all a platform for local indie 

bands, giving them a chance to 

perform in front of a large crowd… 

 
 



Business description  

Organized by Softindustry Development, Deeleebob Music Studios, and Crane Show 

Productions, with the support of Midan City, this event is planned to be self sufficient 

financially through ticket sales, F & B sales and through potential sponsorships from 

local companies such as Kia, Hyundai, Samsung, and international brands such as 

Coca Cola, Chevrolet, Nike, Adidas, Mc Donald and Harley Davidson.  

The  RocKorea Midan City Concert is an unique entertainment concept that will offer a large outdoor stage for local foreign 

rock bands as well as local Korean bands with annex events such as an art fair and an international food court. 

 

Over a period of 2 days, on June 4th and 5th, this Indie Rock Tribute Festival will celebrate the “heart of rock”, the rock from 

the 70’s, and its contemporary consequences… With around 20 mainly western bands/acts living in Korea, this first RocKorea 

Live Concert is to give an opportunity for the audience to listen to bands performing great tribute acts (Rolling Stones, Gun N 

Roses, Led Zeppelin,…) as well as discover and cheer these bands original performances.  

 

RocKorea Midan City Concert plan is to build an audience that could be defined as the “Korean Avant Garde Society”, 

representing Koreans in their twenties and thirties that have integrated western values and have joined global cultural trends.   

 

Rock n Roll is one of the top cultures of the twentieth century, and still going strong in the twenty first… For years already the 

new dynamics of Korea have been transformed by those of thousands of expats, and this defines RocKorea Midan City 

Concert as a platform for major local and international companies to communicate on a global stage: here, the stage of 

Rock n Roll! 

 

Supported by food stands from divers countries, and an art fair that will see artists, local and foreign, exhibit and sell their art, 

RocKorea Midan City Concert  is to provide a cultural environment with both variety and originality.     



Business environment analysis  

Korea is keen on large musical events, concerts, musicals, performances… All these events are 

featuring well known local or international artists, therefore capitalizing on their fame and 

statistically limiting organizers’ risks. Here, the fame of a few brings many in front of the stage. 

 

RocKorea Live Concert equation goes as an invert. The concept is that many make the “fame” of 

a few. As it is happening in diverse fields, social networking can bring attention to unknown talented 

artists by having the friends of the friends of… communicate and “market” the event as a great 

gathering! 

 

The friendly nature of social networking - and its positive marketing effects - is not to be over 

estimated. Therefore, RocKorea Live Concert is bringing its own “fame touch” in the form of tribute 

acts. Those performances of Rock n Rolls greats will be a minor factor at the start, and a major one 

as we move in the heart of the show/night. Still, it is “only” a tribute paid by the bands which will also 

perform their own score/creation in front of the friends of the friends…  

 

To help structuring the RocKorea Live Concert concept as THE gathering place of that weekend, an 

art fair and an international food court are to complement/stimulate the concert news on the net…   

 

So RocKorea Midan City Concert business model is that the audience, Korean and Foreign is to 

build itself through its almost infinite social networking interactions, rather than from the influence of 

a few famous names. In that sense RocKorea Live Concert is innovative and therefore to be shared. 

 
 





Marketing plan - Information 

The marketing of RocKorea Midan City Concert focuses on social networking aiming at making 

this event a friendly happening. RocKorea Live Concert marketing priorities are: 

 

www.rockorea.com with links to Interlink and Interpark online ticket sale. 

 

facebook RocKorea event page 

 

Rock bands’ social networking / facebook, twitter 

 

Twitter communication 

 

Medias: magazines, newspapers, TV, cables, radios & blogs 

 

Midan City partners marketing teams and social networking 

 

RocKorea Live Concert develops direct group ticket sales through local partnership with 

gathering place such as pubs, restaurants and community groups (SIWA, USO, Chamber of 

Commerce, Cultural Centre,…).  

 
Sponsors network. 

http://www.rockorea.com/
http://www.rockorea.com/


Marketing plan – Direction/Transportation 

Direction to the Midan City site and creating a sense that it is simple to get there is key to the sale of tickets. 

A clear map with public transportation services must be included/printed on all supports. 

 

Buses from Seoul will be organized based on an Early Bird ticket buying. Number of seats limited. 

Shuttles from Incheon train station to Midan City site must be organized with Incheon City. Those shuttle buses 
must operate from 9am til 3pm on Saturday June 4th and from 6am til 2pm on Sunday June 5th.  
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RocKorea branding 

RocKorea trade mark is registrered in Korea for 4 categories including, 

music, film, fashion, and F&B industries. 
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Merchandising 1  
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Merchandising 2  



RocKorea Midan City Concert 
June 4th & 5th 2011 








